Purpose -The role of metaphors in information management has generally been acknowledged due to their ability to convey immediately huge amounts of information and richness. Their role is more and more important in the current digital context of communication and marketing activities, as the decision speed and accuracy are crucial. The aim of this study is thus to analyse physical metaphors as tools for making sequential decisions to achieve effective Integrated Corporate Communication (ICC).
Introduction
Until the end of '80s, in the traditional approach to marketing communications, companies and communication agencies create separate plans for each communication technique, such as advertising, direct marketing, sales promotions, etc. In most cases, the result was a fragmentation of information about the company/brand that was perceived in a different way according to the different type of communication means used. From the early '90s, an integrated approach to communication has been progressively introduced to use the same communication tools and to reinforce each other. By communicating the same information in advertising messages, in press releases and in direct mails, companies are in fact able to improve the effectiveness of communication.
The basic principle of coordinating communication activities has thus been referred to by authors wishing to see a convergence of the Corporate affairs/Public Relations and Marketing functions of companies, based on shared concepts and methodologies (e.g., Kotler and Mindak, 1978; Porterfield, 1980; Smith, 2012 ).
The integrated communication paradigm then spread under the name of "Integrated Marketing
Communications" (IMC) . This came about through a blend of advertising, marketing and public relations (Caywood and Ewing, 1991; Schultz et al., 1993) . The IMC point of view grew because of inadequacies in advertising practices (separation of different functions/activities) and an increasing awareness of the advantages of coordinating the various techniques and means of communication for spreading corporate and product information (Novelli, 1989; Nowak and Phelps, 1994) . Furthermore, exploratory studies were carried out to investigate the development of the concept of IMC in terms of its theoretical foundations (Schultz and Kitchen, 1997; Kitchen and Schultz, 1999) . Actually, the general debate has never been concerned with the validity of the basic premise (sinergy vs fragmentation of communications), since almost nobody (academics or practitioners) maintains a non-integrated view of corporate communications (Hutton, 1996) . Prevalently, IMC focuses on customer relations. Stakeholder-focused approach (Freeman, 1984) , arising from a different field of studies, suggests instead a broader principle: organizations should communicate information effectively with all stakeholders through corporate communications (Bernstein, 1984) .
Considering the fact that communications can provide information to create points-of-difference that otherwise would not be possible, this debate took a further step forward when it became clear that integration in communications management involves all company communications to develop relationships with all the stakeholders and so is not just limited to marketing communications (Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Grönroos, 1997; Payne et al., 2005; Spotts and Weinberger, 2010; Ots and Nyilasy, 2015; Melewar et al., 2017) . The distinction between the marketing communication mix and the corporate communication mix should therefore be considered with this in mind.
The fact that, by managing different kind of information, a company aims to have a unique identity and to develop a favourable reputation (van Riel, 1995; van Riel and Balmer, 1997; Fombrun and van Riel, 1997) has lent support to the concept of "Integrated Corporate Communication" (ICC). This concept is considered information management.
The core idea of these four main issues is their basic assumption that integration is an organizational/managerial philosophy which aims to overcome the isolation of the different communications activities that the company can choose from (Siano et al., 2013) . The result is that a holistic and cooperative vision of communication activities is produced (Duncan and Everett, 1993; Miller and Rose, 1994; Kliatchko and Schultz, 2014) . Within the holistic vision synergies are achieved through the right combination of different techniques and means (channels) of communication and branding (Naik and Raman, 2003; Luxtun et al., 2015) . In the search for synergies, an excessive amount of attention on technical/operational aspects means there is a risk of underestimating or disregarding how closely they are linked to company identity and strategy (Melewar et al., 2017) . Indeed, one of most common mistakes is to consider integrated communication exclusively as a tactical activity (Cornelissen et al., 2001) and as a task to delegate to communications practitioners alone. To avoid this frequent mistake it needs to establish a clear distinction between strategic and tactical communication decisions and to make an integration of them (Holm, 2006) . This would help to overcome the situation for which "communication is often still seen as a largely tactical activity with practitioners acting as communication 'technicians'" (Cornelissen, 2008: 99) .
To bridge this gap to some extent, it could be convenient the use of metaphors -seen as cognitive artefacts that are based on the application of names or descriptive terms or phrases related to information, objects or actions to which they are not literally applicable (Eppler, 2006) -which can help to clarify the distinction between strategic and tactical decisions in ICC planning. In particular, physical metaphors allow a clear display and a better understanding both of strategic and tactical information in decisional sequence.
For this reason, this study proposes a re-examination of two physical metaphors (the "wheel" and the "umbrella" metaphors), well-known in the field of corporate communications. In the following paragraphs, the two physical metaphors are presented. The wheel metaphor refers to communication mix decisions. The umbrella metaphor, instead, deals with decision-making for message coordination in corporate communication.
Metaphors for decision-making in ICC
In different fields of study (information management, organization, communication and marketing), several publications show a growing interest on the role of metaphors, as cognitive and heuristic devices.
Recently, in fact, a number of studies in information systems research (Jung & Hong, 2014; Simpson, 2014; Jackson, 2016) and marketing (Miles, 2014; Holbrook, 2015) used metaphors as an alternative way to explore the social functioning and complexities of decisions in organizations. As already noted by Walsham (1993) over two decades ago, the use of selected metaphors can be very useful as a "way of reading organizations", and to the "development and implementation of information systems strategy".
More generally, metaphors can be finalized to schematizing theoretical perspectives, to laying the foundations of conceptual distinctions (not immediately perceptible) and to providing practical inputs (Hunt and Menon, 1995; Cornelissen, 2006; Cornelissen et al., 2006; Fillis and Rentschler, 2008, Kitchen, 2008; Capelli and Jolibert, 2009 ). Moreover, they can be used as relevant mechanism to bring information to life and guarantee that it is correctly understood and recalled (Siano et al., 2017; Fitsimmons, 2014) .
The epidemiological metaphor of "viral" marketing (Miles, 2014) and that of the marketing manager as a jazz musician (Holbrook, 2015) are two recent well-known examples of use of these rhetorical devices in marketing. In comparison with other kinds of metaphors, however, physical metaphors have several limitations, because they favour "order and predictability", but usually lack of "sufficient flexibility to deal with unexpected changes" (Cornelissen et al., 2006: 24) . In particular, IMC has been criticised as "system" or "mechanical machine" metaphor. Nonetheless, physical metaphors could be helpful to narrow the existing gap between marketing theory and practice (Ankers and Brennan, 2002; Pavia, 2006) and to better disseminate marketing knowledge, ideas and practices. If it is considered that integrated communication "[in practice] seems to be firmly anchored at the earliest stage of its development" (Eagle et al., 2007) , it is easily to understand all the more so the contribution made by physical metaphors.
The wheel metaphor
In extant literature, the wheel metaphor was used as a checklist for analysing the possible combinations of different types of public (audience) and means of communication (Bernstein, 1984) . For his checklist, Bernstein used the wheel to a matrix because this was the easiest way to show how different publics could be reached via different means of communication. Moreover, Bernstein highlighted the fact that each means of communication had the same probability of being chosen to communicate with different publics. Thus, although specifying that not all the possible combinations could be used, Bernstein believed that the wide range of combinations allowed the "communication coordinator" to express their creativity and, at the same time, to have a global vision of corporate communication.
Although is acceptable the principle that it is important to use a variety of channels to communicate with different publics, this variety could be dangerous for the less experienced corporate communicators/practitioners when they must select from the mare magnum of communication. In other words, in Bernstein's wheel there is a wide choice of channels and publics, but no mention is made of operational solutions able to implement the proposed theoretical model. Moreover, Bernstein spoke generically of channels (media) and lumped together communication techniques and means in this one category. These limitations mean that Bernstein's wheel is not an adequate tool for corporate communication mix planning, but rather only a starting point for analysis (Siano et al., 2017) .
In this paper the wheel metaphor is used with a different meaning than the Bernstein's wheel metaphor.
The re-examination of this metaphor is based on principles of: (1) circularity and iteration of decisionmaking to identify the corporate communication mix; (2) clear distinction between strategic and tactical communication decisions (Holm, 2006; Siano and Vollero, 2012) . According to these principles, strategic and tactical communication choices on the various components of corporate communication mix have to be made moving within a sequential decision-making.
<<<Insert Figure 1>>> On a strategic level, following the sequence along the communication wheel in Figure 1 , the first step of decision-making is the choice of stakeholder groups. An approach focusing on stakeholder relationships (Freeman, 1984; Payne et al., 2005 ) is suggested to decide with which stakeholder groups communicate. To this end, Stakeholder Salience Model (Mitchell et al., 1997) is useful for identifying the more salient or prominent stakeholders considering their level of priority and thus actively communicate with. The model classifies and prioritizes stakeholder groups according to three key attributes: power, legitimacy, and urgency. In addition to the indications drawn from Stakeholder Salience Model, further factors involved in relationships with the selected stakeholders may be taken into account to deepen the analysis and to evaluate the relevant stakeholder groups: the level of relationship intensity/emphasis, the stage in the life cycle of established with a particular audience type. It is necessary to identify one or more vehicles for each selected communication medium in line with the profile and size of the target audience as well as the cost per contact. For time-cost optimization, the choice of techniques/means/vehicles combinations takes place within the ambit of media planning (Donnelly, 1996; De Pelsmacker et al., 2007) .
A recent example of optimized integrated marketing communication campaign is the "AnyWare" campaign by Domino's, the pizza restaurant chain, launched in the third quarter of 2015. The core concept was to allow people order food in ways that are more convenient and fast, such as via text message using a pizza emoji, via Twitter, Samsung Smart TVs®, Pebble Watches or through Ford Sync®, as well as voice ordering with its iPhone® and Android™ apps. The AnyWare project was conceivable as Domino's had already developed single Pizza Profiles of each customer, thus saving in customer relationship management system all needed information (payment method, addresses, order type, preferences, etc.). This type of campaign used multiple communication techniques, means and vehicles (press releases, national television, social media, etc.) to get customer attention and drive customers to AnyWare.Dominos.com. The results of this integrated campaign were impressive, thus generating over 2 billion earned media impressions, more than 500,000 visits to the official website, and a growth of 10.5% in sales.
Progressive decision-making through the circular sequence along the wheel in Figure 1 Figure 1 . These combinations could be a useful guide in directing the choices of the decision maker in practical situations, especially for novice practitioners. This guide is valuable because integration of communications is more complex in corporate communication than in marketing communication (Bernstein, 1984; Grunig, 1992 ), owing to the wide variety of elements to coordinate and harmonize.
The umbrella metaphor
The umbrella metaphor was used in literature by Schultz and Kitchen (2004) . They considered it helpful in conceptualizing the foundation and integration of corporate communication. More specifically, they use it to illustrate how corporate branding and communication programmes are pertinent and appropriate for all organizations.
This physical metaphor is used on a different basis from Schultz and Kitchen's umbrella metaphor. In the present study, in fact, corporate umbrella metaphor is considered a useful tool when focuses on decisionmaking for message coordination in corporate communication. Message coordination aims to achieve a main objective of ICC: the convergence and consistency of the content of all messages addressed to internal and external stakeholders (van Riel, 1995; De Pelsmacker et al., 2007) . This is true of whichever means is used, so that conflicting messages are not conveyed. Since we are dealing with corporate communication, coordination is required to harmonize and synergize the messages in all communications. It should be avoided the fragmentation of messages which can pose a threat to corporate image and reputation through the lack of orchestration in the communications implemented (van Riel and Fombrun, 2007) .
<<<Insert Figure 2>>>
The corporate umbrella metaphor may clarify that message coordination in corporate communication requires an overall vision. This approach means to take into account a plurality of elements in order to harmonize and make them consistent and synergistic. When the umbrella is open, below it you can envision:
(1) the stakeholder groups to which address communications; (2) the communication techniques chosen to send messages, specific for every stakeholder group (Figure 2 ).
The messages conveyed to selected stakeholder groups should be coordinated in the horizontal sense, through strategic decisions. Horizontal coordination of messages can be performed through the translation of strategy into central values (common key words, e.g.: relationship, partnership, innovation, trustworthiness, etc.). These central values act as guidelines ("common starting points") at the corporate level and are the basis for undertaking any kind of communication envisaged by the company (van Riel, 1995; Siano et al., 2015) . As positioning expressions, common starting points make the messages and symbolic elements used consistent (logo, house style, company clothing, etc.) (van Riel, 1995; van Riel and Fombrun, 2007) . This choice is typical of Integrated Corporate Communication (ICC).
Subsequently, it is necessary a vertical coordination of messages for adapting the common starting points to bring them as close as possible to the language of each target stakeholder group a company intends to send its messages to. When the transmission of messages is aimed at a specific stakeholder group through the contemporaneous use of different techniques of communication, it is necessary to create messages that are not mere adoptions of the starting points set at a corporate level. This choice of adaptation is derived from tactical decisions. Also for the umbrella metaphor it is indicated the distinction between strategic and tactical choices and sequential decision-making.
Moreover, vertical coordination is necessary to: (1) make the messages addressed to each stakeholder group friendly and understandable within their linguistic codes and fields of experience (Schramm, 1961) ; (2) 
Conclusion
The paper succeeded in presenting the use of physical metaphors as a manner for explaining and illustrating sequential decision-making for integrated corporate communication, based on the distinction between strategic and tactical decisions. This article posits that developing a superior integrated communications framework can help companies to position themselves to better manage information complexity, reduce risk and sustain competitive advantage.
Actually, although physical metaphors are in their essence descriptive and less flexible than others, their value should not be underestimated. Hence, one main contribution of this work consists in the fact that the revised physical metaphors seem useful to clarify the distinction between strategic and tactical choices for integrated communication, as well as to put into practice some principles on which the integration of communication is founded, namely clarity and consistency of corporate information. The two provided metaphors seem to be a possible answer to Fillis e Rentschler's (2008: 494) thought-provoking question. In fact, they say "one curious conundrum within this gap is that many academics embrace complexity while practitioners do not, even though they often operate in such an environment", as regards the theory/practice gap in contemporary marketing.
The physical metaphors at least could be used in order to raise the complexity perceived by practitioners, mainly because this type of metaphors have an explanatory power.
The communication wheel and the corporate umbrella metaphors could therefore be practical tools that face the reality-based challenge for the integration of communication, thus helping practitioners to understand scholars' perspective. This will allow them -to some extend -to simplify certain kind of information that can be considered crucial for the corporate wellbeing.
For example, our metaphors could be highly appreciated in sales force automation -in which the main goal is to manage information to answer to customers' expectations faster and to enhance the personalized facet of presentations and responses. In this case, communications not only are developed throughout all marketing channels but they are at the heart of many marketing functions, thus, they need to be treated in an integrated perspective.
Besides, from a practical standpoint, the paper has the merit to show that such physical metaphors could be helpful for education and training purposes, in order to develop analytical and decisional skills for students on undergraduate and post-graduate corporate communications courses, or for new employees with no previous training in communications agencies and in corporate communications functions/departments.
In fact, these physical metaphors are especially conceived to facilitate corporate communications choices of novice practitioners who have not yet experimented with effective stakeholder groups, techniques, means and messages correlations.
In addition, managers and consultants may use physical metaphors efficiently in order to "substitute" complex information about decision-making processes on integrated corporate communication (Cottrell, 2011) . For example, bankers and post offices employees, have found recently that their job has shifted from front office role to financial counselling, which involves the processes of paying attention, aligning, and matching with lots of different information needs and requests -all of which necessitate communication and actives of listening skills. For this kind of practitioners, the use of our metaphors can be very beneficial. In fact, metaphors seem to be able to pass information to subjects that have limited former knowledge about specific topics. For this reason, the adequate choice of metaphor can be quite challenging as they have "to create a path from the understanding of something familiar to something new by carrying elements of understanding from the mastered subject to a new domain" (Eppler, 2006: 147) , -in this case, in the domain of corporate communication. Besides, these type of physical metaphors, due to their "concrete" nature, can be used in the development of expert systems for information management of integrated communication and marketing plans (Lin et al., 2002) .
Lastly, the use of the two proposed metaphors may help both in obtaining to some extent a narrowing of the theory/practice and strategic/tactical gaps and in developing a "form of language" which can be easily understood and shared by researchers as well as by practitioners. Figure 2 . The corporate umbrella metaphor and the message coordination
